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ABSTRACT 
  
One of the important features of machine tools is its dynamics. Fast machines mean less time for the 
working process and lower running costs. A machine tool, however, which should work on large 
work pieces, has to be big too. Because of Newton's 2nd axiom (F=m·a), heavy structures imply low 
accelerations when keeping the force constant. 
This article refers to an approach using more drives than degrees of freedom are applied. This way, 
it is possible to build up hierarchical drive structures with different dynamics and specialized tasks. 
Small, lightweight 5DOF structures can be supported by additional large, heavy machine structures. 
Long ways are done by the portal and high acceleration and jerk is provided by the small structure. 
In 2004, a reactive algorithm has been developed to split a trajectory for a machine tool with hierar-
chical drive structures. Now it has been optimized and its effectiveness is nearly doubled.  
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
One of the most important features of machine tools is working speed. When the dynamics of a ma-
chine is good enough, modern processing technologies like High-Speed-Cutting can be used. But 
large work pieces require huge machine tools and this causes heavy moved masses. Because of 
Newton's 2nd axiom [7], heavy structures imply low accelerations when keeping the driving force 
constant. There are ways to lower these masses like changing the used materials or applying differ-
ent design principles (i.e. parallel kinematics). 
Furthermore, the eigenfrequency of long beam structures lowers quadratically in relation to its 
length L. The equation for the first eigenfrequency 
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ω [8] shows this relation. Mass in-
creases disproportionately if we make the opposite requirement of maintaining constant eigenfre-
quency. Parallel kinematics also cannot solve these problems very well since the relatively thin strut 
structures have a detrimental effect on the dynamic behaviour in large working spaces. The rela-
tively low eigenfrequencies cause slow dynamics to keep the received energy for vibration initiation 
on the machine structure at its minimum. 
 
 
This article refers to a different approach. When using 
more drives than degrees of freedom are applied, it is 
possible to build up hierarchical drive structures [6]. The 
redundant axes have different dynamics and are used for 
special tasks. For example a big (and slow) portal can 
move throughout the complete working area (Fig. 1). It 
transports a small drive structure, which works along the 
same axes but with much higher acceleration and jerk. 
When using this machine, the trajectory of the tool can 
be split into drive-specific parts. The portal achieves long travels, whereas short and high-dynamic 
paths are executed by the small structure. 
Different from other approaches [1], a reactive algorithm has been developed [4; 5] to do this trajec-
tory splitting. In the further development, this algorithm has been enhanced to solve the problem 
nearly optimal. For realistic machine dynamics, the time for executing a NC-program can be re-
duced to 50-70%. The machine uses the whole working area by moving with high dynamics. 
 
2. MOTION OFFSET 
 
The advantage of a reactive algorithm is its computing speed. It is able to work in the position-
control-time and it can be easily implemented since no outside information is needed. All the intel-
ligence behaviour of the hierarchical drive structures can be integrated into the numerical control. 
So, existing functionalities in the numerical control as well as NC-programs, written by hand or 
CAM systems, can be used unchanged. To the outside, the machine tool acts as a simple and fast 
one with a big working area. Therefore, the user does not need any additional knowledge. 
In Figure 2 the concept of a standard reactive 
algorithm is shown. The slower machine part 
follows the trajectory of the tool centre position 
in a master-slave-link. The trajectories of each 
redundant processing axis are split into two 
parts. For the slower part )(tsS , a path following 
the original movement is calculated under consideration of the limited dynamics as described in sec-
tion 3. The remaining displacement gives the path )(tsA  for the agile component. The sum of both 
positions is the tool centre point, which is equal to the original position )(tsO . It is not necessary for 
the algorithm to know the complete machine structure or any kinematics. Each system of two re-
Figure 1: Hierarchical drive structures 
Figure 2: Structure of a reactive algorithm 
dundant axes is processed separately. 
When Sa  is the maximum acceleration of the slower machine part, )( 0tsS&  is the speed before a ve-
locity change and )( nS ts&  the speed afterwards, the upper boundary for the maximum excursion of 
the smaller machine part can be calculated by equation 2. In this worst case formula, Ss′  is the initial 
offset before the velocity change because only the slower part is moving in the case of constant ve-
locities. 
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Ss′  has to be controlled to minimize the maximum excursion, which is in fact the required work area 
of the small machine part. In figure 3, the function space for 0=′Ss  and λ⋅=′ )( 0tss SS &  ¸is shown. As 
seen in the figure, the second one needs significantly less space for the small machine part. 
At this point, the knowledge of the dynamics of the master trajectory is used. When moving at a 
high velocity, the master cannot accelerate much more. Its maximum velocity is limited. Therefore 
the required workspace of the agile machine part in this direction cannot be much larger. So, it is 
useful to shift the base of the agile system Ss′  in relation to the velocity of the slower machine part 
)( 0tsS& . This consideration leads to the equation mentioned above. 
The optimum value of the constant λ  depends on the dynamics of both machine parts. By using this 
motion offset, the required work area for the small machine part can be reduced to half. Figure 4 
shows the new structure of the algorithm. 
 
 
Figure 3: Work area of the small machine part when changing velocity 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The result of the algorithm is shown in figure 5. The acceleration of the base machine part is signifi-
cantly lower than the acceleration of the small one. There is a phase shift between master and base 
because the base reacts on the master’s movement. 
As shown in equation 3, it is possible to implement also the current velocity of the master trajectory 
to lower the required workspace for the small unit even further. The predictability of the algorithm, 
however, gets lower when raising η  because the function (eq. 2) is no longer strictly monotonic. 
The local extrema of it cause an unpredictable behaviour of the algorithm. 
( ) λη ⋅⋅+=′ )()( 00 tstss OSS &&  (3) 
Useful values for η  depend on the dynamics of both machine parts. It does not seem to be expedient 
to set η  greater than 10%. This way, the needed workspace for the small unit can be reduced by 
about 10%. On the other hand, when calculating the motion offset this way, the optimization of λ  
gets very difficult (see section 5). 
 
3. Smooth Moon Landing 
 
The smooth-moon-landing problem existed long before computer and automation [2]. But it also has 
been used in robotics. The problem is described by a target, which moves at constant speed Os& , the 
distance to the target s∆ , the own speed Ss&  and the own possible acceleration ( )maxmax ;aaaS −∈ . It 
has to be computed at which point of time the direction of the acceleration has to be changed to land 
smoothly, which is equal to OnS sts && =)(  and 0=∆s . It can be shown that by using only the maxi-
mum acceleration ( maxa and maxa− ) the landing process is time optimal. The result of this calcula-
tion is shown in equation 4. 
Figure 5: Trajectory splitting by the reactive al-
gorithm 
Figure 4: Scheme of a reactive trajectory split-
ting with motion offset 
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In the presented work, the acceleration of the slower machine part is calculated this way. The target 
is the master trajectory modified by the above-mentioned motion offset (see Sec. 2). 
There is a small error, however, because the real machine moves with limited jerk (the acceleration 
function is continuous) in order to reduce vibrations. So, the algorithm based on formula 4 changes 
the acceleration too late. To correct this, equation 4 has to be modified to integrate the limited jerk 
maxr  of the real machine. The modified value should not be the acceleration Sa  any longer but the 
jerk SS ar &= . 
The result is a system of equations with varies between cases. To simplify this calculation, the limit 
of the acceleration has been removed (eq. 5). This is sufficient for low ratio values of velocities and 
accelerations (ca. sss SS 1/ ≤&&& ). Higher quotients are very rare at machine tools. 
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By using formula 5, vibrations could be reduced to a minimum and the algorithm works more pre-
cisely for real machine tools. Also, the needed work area of the small machine part could be reduced 
by a small amount. 
 
3. Phase – Time shift 
 
As shown in figure 5, there is a phase shift be-
tween master and slave trajectory. Because the 
slave only reacts on the master’s movement, it 
does not behave in an optimal way. To change 
this, a time shift has been implemented. The 
structure of the algorithm has been changed as 
shown in figure 6. 
In this new approach, the calculation of the 
slower machine part is based on the actual master trajectory )(tsO  while the calculation of the small 
machine part is bases on a delayed master trajectory )( ϕ−tsO . The constant ϕ  defines the time 
shift and, therefore, also the phase shift. Figure 7 illustrates this relationship, where only the trajec-
Figure 6: Scheme of a reactive trajectory splitting 
with time shift 
tory of the small unit has been changed. The finding of a suitable value ϕ  for different machine dy-
namics is discussed in section 5. 
By modifying the algorithm this way, the necessary work area of the small machine part can be re-
duced significantly. It can be shown that the algorithm works optimally for long travels. However, in 
case of processing short trajectories, only minor changes towards an optimal separation could be de-
tected. 
It is obvious that there must be a memory to save the older master positions. The size of this mem-
ory is determined by ϕ . Also the movement at the tool centre point is delayed for ϕ  seconds. So, 
when the control starts to execute a program, the slower machine part begins to move while the tool 
remains at its position for ϕ  seconds. After that, the tool starts to move with high speed, accelera-
tion and jerk. At the end of the program the tool reaches the final position and stops while the slow 
machine part is still moving. This is important to know when interacting with the user and designing 
security functions. 
By using this little extra time, the usage of the work area of the small machine part is much more ef-
ficient as demonstrated in Figure 8. The path is a set of two nooks in x-y-plane. Because all master 
movements are in the first quadrant (right or up), the algorithm without time shift only uses right or 
up moves for the small machine part to realize the desired dynamics. This way only 1/4 of its work 
area is used. On the right side, the algorithm with time shift uses the whole work area. As shown in 
the figures, the paths of the small machine part for one step have the same length in both experi-
ments. 
The position of them, however, has changed. While the algorithm without time shift uses a work 
area of about [0; 200] millimetres, the algorithm with time shift uses a work area of about [−100; 
100] millimetres. 
Figure 7: Trajectory splitting with different time shifts ϕ  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. OPTIMIZATION OF THE PARAMETERS 
 
The parameters of the algorithm λ , ϕ  and η  control its behaviour. The optimal value of these pa-
rameters depends on the dynamics of both machine parts. The mathematical representation of the al-
gorithm is a complex set of differential equations so it cannot be optimized analytically. 
The parameter η  has to be set to 10% permanently to avoid problems caused by local extrema and 
minimizing the required workspace of the agile unit. 
It can be assumed, that the optimal phase shift minimizes the offset between original trajectory and 
the slow machine part (see fig. 7). That means, the agile unit should have no deviation from its cen-
tre ( 0)( =xA ts ). By using this approach, a good approximation of ϕ  can be done by ( )ηλϕ +⋅= 1  
(see eq. 3). For longer phases of constant velocity of the master trajectory OS ss && =  can be set. 
The optimization of λ  is much more complicated. If it gets too small, the behaviour of the algo-
rithm is no longer predictable and will require an additional look-ahead level. When the value of λ  
is too high, the algorithm works inefficiently and needs too much space for the small unit. 
To optimize λ , the worst cases of velocity and acceleration that causes the largest required working 
space for the agile machine part for the given dynamics and the tested λ  have to be found. The 
worst case of the jerk can be left out because the jerk causes only a minor effect on the path. To gen-
erate a worst case for velocity in a one-dimensional workspace, which means one axis, a trajectory 
of three points is required. The worst cases for acceleration and jerk can be generated by trajectories 
of four respectively five points. 
Therefore it is sufficient to generate trajectories of 4 points to simulate all velocity and acceleration 
worst cases. Figure 9 shows a part of the function space of the required work area of the small ma-
Figure 8: Trajectory splitting of two nooks in x-y-plane with and without time shift 
chine part. The original trajectory runs through the points P1, P2, P3 and P4. For figure 9, P1 and P4 
are kept constant. 
Obviously, simple gradient-climbing algorithms 
cannot be used because of the very planar func-
tion space. In the latest development, an ap-
proach based on genetic algorithms [3] has been 
tested successfully. Each genetic agent repre-
sents a single trajectory of four points. These 
points are encoded in the genetic codes of the 
agent. The required workspace for the small unit 
is used as fitness function. By controlling the 
composition of the population, the amount of 
chance can be set very precisely. This way, the 
worst cases can be detected relatively quickly and using these results, λ  can be modified towards its 
optimum. 
By using genetic algorithms, the time to find the global extremum of a given machine is about 10 
times shorter than testing the whole function space. As the downside of this approach it cannot be 
ensured that the last found extremum is the global extremum. The calculation has to be carried out 
for a defined time (genetic generations) to get a sufficient approximation of the worst case. 
Once the worst cases of velocity and acceleration that causes the largest required working space for 
the agile machine part for the given dynamics and the tested λ  are known, the optimization of λ  is 
simple. Because of the structure of the algorithm, the function space of λ  has only one extremum as 
shown in figure 10. 
 
 
Figure 9: the required work area of the agile ma-
chine part 
Figure 10: Maximal excursion of the agile unit in relation to λ  
6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 
The processing speed of large work pieces on machine tools is limited by the heavy structures of the 
machine tool itself. Because the forces of the drives cannot be increased arbitrarily, other approaches 
have to be used. One of them is to build a system of hierarchical drive structures for specialized 
tasks. 
This article presents a reactive algorithm, which splits one master trajectory (position of the tool 
centre) into two separate trajectories. Each of them has defined limits for velocity, acceleration and 
jerk. The smaller one also has a very tight limit for its working area. Because the algorithm works 
reactively, it can be implemented directly in an open numerical control. This way, all features of the 
control can be used further. Additionally, the user does not need any special knowledge about the 
machine. Since each axis is split separately there is no limitation of the complexity of the machine 
tool. 
The current version of the shown algorithm works optimally for long travels and acceptably for 
shorter ones. The dynamics of the whole ma-
chine is the difference between the dynamics of 
the agile and the slow machine part. The algo-
rithm can also work in the whole work area of 
the slow part. 
In the future work, the algorithm will be imple-
mented as a standard function in a real numerical 
control. The development should end in a proto-
type machine tool with the described characteris-
tics, which is optimized to best benefit from hi-
erarchical drive separation (fig. 11). 
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Figure 11: Scissor kinematics with hierarchical 
drive structures 
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